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SEPTEMBER 4–7, 2018

SEPTEMBER 25–27, 2018

SMM maritime trade fair, in Hamburg, Germany

International Subcontracting Trade Fair
Alihankinta 2018, in Tampere, Finland

The first in the line is Smart Shipping and Industry, or SMM, the
world’s #1 trade fair for the maritime industry. Including an
ambitious congress programme, the event will take place between
September 4–7 in Hamburg. ATA Gears’ know-how of spiral gears
for shipbuilding products will be on show in the Finland Maritime
Pavilion in Hall B1. We look forward to meeting and discussing
your needs there!

Meet us at: Finland Maritime Pavilion, Hall B1

The Alihankinta Subcontacting Trade Fair is Finland’s leading
industry expo gathering approximately 20,000 technology
experts, suppliers and decision-makers every year in Tampere. We
warmly welcome you to the 2018 Alihankinta event with a visit
to ATA Gears’ Booth No. 1235 in Hall A. Let’s talk about how ATA
Gears can help enhance your productivity!

Meet us at: A1235
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